
Prices are in Hong Kong Dollars & are subject to a 10% service charge
Corkage fee of $375 will be charged per bottle of wine & champagne

Cake cutting fee of $230 will be charged per pound
Wifi password: spasso07

ADD A FREE-FLOW PACKAGE
(available from 11:30am to 1:30pm OR  1:30pm to 3:30pm)

EVERY WEEK AT SPASSO

CHEF’S SPECIALS
6pm onwards

seasonal recipes by Chef Michele

LUNCH SET
12:00pm - 3:00pm

Mon to Fri

SUNDAY BRUNCH
11:30am - 3:30pm
every Sun and PH

A tempting array of breakfast treats and comfort food 
classics where you can indulge in your favorite egg 
dishes, a variety of freshly-baked breads, oven-baked 
pizzas and regional Italian cold cuts and earthy cheeses. 

Choose from a carousel of fresh seafood, 
freshly-shucked oysters and Japanese sashimi from our 
cold section.

For those concerned about health and fitness, there is a 
range of Spasso’s jet-fresh salads and vegetables 
accompanied by an array of aromatic oils and scented 
vinegars.

Each set includes coffee or tea and a sweet ending 
of mini desserts, fresh fruits and ice-cream

For kids below 6
Free brunch buffet & ice cream treats

For kids aged 6 - 12  
288 per child inclusive of choice of pasta or risotto

JUNIORS’ DEAL

SUNDAY MOUTH-WATERING BUFFET

CHOOSE ONE OF YOUR
FAVOURITE MAIN COURSES

388
PREMIUM RED, WHITE, ROSÉ,
PROSECCO, BEER, SANGRIA,

VEUVE CLIQUOT NV

238
RED, WHITE, ROSÉ,

PROSECCO, BEER, SANGRIA

RISOTTO    
“FERRON” CARNAROLI RISOTTO
with creamy burrata and black truffle petals
意大利燴飯配布拉塔芝士及黑松露

OR

PASTA
HOME-MADE TAGLIATELLE  
tossed with a rich lamb ragout, Pecorino Toscano cheese 
& pistachio crumble
手工闊扁面配濃郁羊肉肉醬, 羊奶芝士及開心果
OR

FISH
SUSTAINABLE PATAGONIAN “GLACIER 51”
Toothfish in crust of nuts, salty Sorrento lemon sabayon
焗可持續南極犬牙魚配蓬鬆荷蘭醬
OR

MEAT
TRADITIONAL ITALIAN “ZAMPONE”
Pig trotter laid on black truffle mashed potatoes, 
lentils and rosemary jus
慢煮傳統意大利豬蹄香腸配黑松露薯蓉, 扁豆
OR

PREMIUM
AUS M9+ WAGYU STRIPLOIN “A LA PLANCHA”
Wild mushrooms flan and Pommery mustard sauce
高溫快煎澳洲和牛M9西冷配蘑菇及法國芥末籽醬
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